Inter-species extrapolation of pharmacokinetic data of three prostacyclin-mimetics.
Cica-, eptalo- and iloprost are chemically and metabolically stabilized derivatives of prostacyclin which maintain the pharmacodynamic profile of the endogenous precursor. While iloprost is still subject to beta-oxidative degradation of the upper side chain, cicaprost is highly metabolically stable. Eptaloprost was synthesized to realize the pro-drug concept in PGI2-mimetics and was designed to be activated to cicaprost by single beta-oxidation. All three prostacyclin-mimetics were studied in various animal species (mouse, rat, rabbit, monkey, dog and pig) and in man to determine their pharmacokinetic profiles. Based upon this data, it was of interest whether an inter-species extrapolation of pharmacokinetic parameters can be performed to show the predictive value of animal experimentation. Allometric inter-species extrapolation is performed by modelling pharmacokinetic data (Y) as exponential functions (x) of species characteristics (e.g. body weight, W) as: Y = .aWx. For total clearance and volumes of distribution at steady state, a clear-cut correlation with x-values of 0.6-0.8 and 1.0-1.1 could be shown for all three compounds. For cicaprost, which was excreted unchanged in several species, renal and non-renal clearance was also mathematically scalable. Due to the use of different compartment models to describe plasma disposition, different sets of half-life data were obtained and could not be extrapolated reasonably. However, mean residence time showed a dependency on body weight with 0.25 as power function. In case of cicaprost, only the dog, which extensively metabolizes the compound, could not be enrolled in inter-species extrapolation. Excretion half-lives or residence times did not show a significant correlation to body weight or maximum life time potential. The present inter-species extrapolation showed a dependency from species body weight for model-independent pharmacokinetic data, e.g. clearance, volume of distribution at steady state and correspondingly mean residence time. The disposition profile of these compounds can therefore be predicted. Preliminary information on bio-degradation is an additional prerequisite for extrapolation. These data demonstrate that basic physiologically determined processes, which show some evolutionary allometric dependency, also influence the disposition of prostacyclin-mimetics. An extrapolation of data from animal to man could easily be realized giving additional justification for animal studies in pharmacology, toxicology and pharmacokinetics.